
 

 
 
 

 

Addendum to September 15, 2022 Sales Agreement 

 
Addendum for the contract between Brindlee Mountain Fire Apparatus (Seller) and City of Republic Fire 

Department, MO (Buyer). This addendum names the specific items to be completed on the Apparatus (Stock 

#16114) by the Seller. 

 
1. Full chassis service of all fluids and filters. 

2. Current pump service test, including pump transfer case. 

3. Install pump test tag to indicate the correct pump testing pressure and GPM. This tag should indicate the 

pump GPM as well. Currently missing and required per ISO. 

4. Test all valves and drains for functionality and leaks and repair as needed. 

5. Provide test results of motor oil sample. 

6. Repaint apparatus per department specifications. Paint to city colors alone the same paint break as now 

painted. Red PPG 70852, White PPG 2185 paint codes. 

7. Remove all stripping on red painted surfaces 

8. Repair the front fender cracks in the fiberglass when in the body shop. 

9. Do not paint wheels owner will supply wheel simulators for the dealer to install. 

10. Remove all striping on stainless surfaces and aluminum surfaces. Buff to match existing stainless steel and 

aluminum under striping and decals. Do not remove the white reflective striping under the fold-a- tank 

mounting bracket. 

11. Spot treat rust on undercarriage with POR15. Noted at point where compartments are mounted to 

subframe. 

12. Repair engine front main seal leak. Check for other leaks. 

13. Repair rear axle (driver’s side) seal leak. 

14. Replace end of exhaust due to rust. 

15. Recharge air conditioning system 

16. Driver’s seat loosing air. Repair as needed. 

17. Verify all DOT, emergency, compartment and ground lighting is in proper working condition. Multiple 

emergency lights have LEDs that are inoperable, lenses faded, cracked, or containing moisture. 

18. Buff all plastic lenses with a headlight restoration product to remove haze. Headlights, park lights, turn 

signals, and taillights, and the light bar. 

19. Install battery indicator to the right side of the battery compartment - facing the pump panel. 

20. Install plate to cover hole in battery compartment 

21. Chevron rear bumper 

22. Repair rear dump leak 

23. Replace rear brakes 

24. Replace front tires. 

25. Verify pressure governor is in proper working condition. 

26. Verify a full complement of hard suction and caps for intakes and discharges are included. Remove piston 

intake valve. 
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27. Officer’s side door rattles. Adjust as necessary. 

28. Replace any missing pump panel tags. 

29. Remove Kenwood radio equipment. And fill holed with plugs or low profile bolts. Do not leave holes open. 

30. Remove GPS tracking antenna and seal the hole with a metal plate. Note it is very likely the RFD will 

mount an antenna into this replacement plate for our radios. 

31. Remove radios antenna mounts on door mirrors and all coaxial cables. These are not needed. 


